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Student Recital Series

Phi Mu Alpha
American Composers Recital

Sunday, April 26, 2015
12:00 PM
Rehearsal Hall

—Program—

Duet
Anonymous
Zachary Ketay and Gavin Hall, horns

It Don’t Mean a Thing
John Apostilides, guitar
Jacob Lynch, piano
Duke Ellington

The Devil in My Head Says No, But the Human in Me Says Yes
Karlo Corona
Karlo Corona, piano

Fly Me to the Mood
Nick Chase, piano and vocals
Bart Howard

Part of Your World
Jacob Lynch, piano
Alan Menken

9:22 PM Thoughts
Matt Burger
Matt Burger, guitar

Ku ku
Steven Amann, saxophone
Barry Cockroft

Brotherhood and Duty
Michael A. Miller Jr.
The Red and Black
Traditional
A Serenade to a Girl
arr. Robert Rogers
Vive L’Amor

The Mu Eta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
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